
 
Featured FUNCTIONAL FABRICS exhibitors 
(exhibitor information as of 30 July and by alphabetical order) 
 
De-Fa International Industrial Co.,  Ltd.  (Taiwan) 

Zone: Functional Lab (Taiwan pavilion) 

Product group: Functional  

We not only provide functional fabrics, during the process we also can add 

extra useful functions such as Wicking +Warm ,  Anti-Bacterial,  Quick Dry,  

DWR (PFOA Free, C0),  Functional Coating,  Lamination,  etc. We also put 

great emphasis on environmental protection with recycled material. 

Our products can be apply on athleisure,  urban casual,  outdoor wear,  

home & furniture textiles.  

Innovative products are including： 

 Functional fabric：Wool-like Stretch, Gradient Stretch, Air dot Tech, 

Super Lightweight Nylon,  Recycled Fabrics 

 Home & furniture textiles：Wool-like interior textile, Blackout 

Curtains, Flame Retardant Textile 

 

 

 

 

E. Textint Corp.  (Taiwan) 

Zone: Functional Lab (Taiwan pavilion) 

Product group: Heat Transfers/  Decorative Overlay Film /   Tape/  

Seamless Film /   Tape/  Conductive Film/   Tape 

 

E. Textint’s color rainbow reflective heat transfers available in customized 

designs. Also widely used in almost all kinds of fabrics. Suitable for outdoor 

and performance applications, such as yoga, training, gym, compression 

gear (arm sleeves/   leggings/   socks), sportswear, outdoor clothing, 

accessories, etc. 
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F.C.F.C.  (Taiwan) 

Zone: Functional Lab (Taiwan pavilion) 

 

We are specialising in  

1.Functional nylon Filament  

Cool, warm, moisturizing and multi-functional nylon 

 

2. 100% Recycled Nylon Filament 100%  

From waste recycling into CPL raw materials, re-polymerization, to 

spinning into nylon filament  

 

3.Dope Dyed Nylon Filament 

Energy saving, water saving, Solution dyed nylon 

 

 

 

Giftstart Co., Ltd.  (Taiwan) 

Zone: Functional Lab (Taiwan pavilion) 

Product group: Multi-Colored Reflective/ Golw In The Dark/ Feel 

Changing Picture/ Anti-Scratch Film/ Reflective/ Glow In The Dark 

 

Giftstart Co., Ltd. has recently rolled out  yarns, fabrics and accessories that 

can generate colorful-reflection, glow-in-the-dark, and pattern-variable visual 

effects altogether in the products they constitute.  

 

The unique technology is patented by Mr. MOIL Y.C. SHIH  ( The Managing 

Director of Giftstart Co. ) with PCT WIPO ( World Intellectual property 

organization ) NO.:WO2016/192206 and No. I582470：M520641 of  Taiwan. 

Also introduced based on the technology include reflective treatment that 

can generate “colorful refection and luminousness in the dark”; reflective 

T/C-based fabrics, stretch fabrics; and pipings that can glow in pitch 

darkness and reflect with colorful light. 

 

Read more 

 

 

http://messefrankfurt.kenti-creative.com/expo/itsa/itsa18/vis_edm8/ITSA18_functional_exhibitor-Giftstart(Taiwan).pdf
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Klingler Asia Ltd (Hong Kong) 

Zone: Functional Lab 

Product group: Functional 

 

Pure Cool™ is a environmentally friendly technology that gives fabrics a 

more comfortable cool feeling. This cooling effect is achieved by recycling 

jade stones and embedding them into the fabrics. 

 

This technology allows the wearer to reduce 1-2°C in body temperature 

providing more comfort and helps reduce carbon footprint 

 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

Mitrana Tex Co., Ltd.  (Taiwan) 

Zone: Functional Lab (Taiwan pavilion) 

Product group: Matrix Jacquard/  Active Wear/  Natural Wicking/  

Recycle wicking/  Pecial Organizations Fabric/   

 

 

MITRANA’s team combined different field from yarns, knitting, production 

management and international marketing. 

 

Read more 

 

Product price range: 

Us$5-10 / yds 

 

 

http://messefrankfurt.kenti-creative.com/expo/itsa/itsa18/vis_edm8/ITSA18_functional_exhibitor-KlinglerPureCool.pdf
http://messefrankfurt.kenti-creative.com/expo/itsa/itsa18/vis_edm8/ITSA18_functional_exhibitor-Mitrana(Taiwan).pdf
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Shanghai Save Textile New Material Co Ltd (China) 

Zone: Functional Lab  

Product group: Functional 

 

SAVE TEXTILE established in June 2016,  has been committed all kinds of 

yarns and knitting fabrics with different functions(wicking,  cooling,  anti UV,  

anti-bacterial ,  etc). 

Our products are sold all over China and exported to USA,  Australia,  

Korea,  Japan and other countries. 

We will strive to minimize environmental impact and maximize our 

conservation of the earth's resources. 

 

 

 

WooJoo Global Co.,  Ltd. (Korea) 

Product group: Functional 

 

Woojoo Global,  one of the best company in functional tricot with its top-tier 

quality and excellence in Korea,   

was established in 1998. Woojoo Global specializes in manufacturing,  

exporting and selling functional fabric for active sports,   

including swimwear,  golf wear,  camping gears,  bike clothing,  yoga 

clothing,  cycling and water sports apparel. 

Starting from Tricot T-Way,  we has developed some 2, 000 products and we 

are continuously developing 100 different types of products every year  

 

* Products description  

Tricot (Warp-Knit) 

1. Comfortable Nylon & Polyester 4 Way Stretch Fabric 

2. Light Weight Down Proof Tricot Fabric 

3. Spandex Free (with SORONA® ) /    Eco-Friendly Fabric (Recycled Yarn 

regen® ) 

4. Functional Poly Propylene,  Quick Dry,  Anti-Odour Fabric 

5. Special Structure Jacquard & MESH Tricot Fabric 
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Zhangjiagang City Shazhou Textile Printing and Dyeing Imp & Exp Co 

Ltd (China) 

Zone: Functional Lab 

Product group: Functional 

 

Our featured products are including: 

 Cooling quick-dry sport t-shirt fabric 

 Knit fabric 

 Jacquard,  Printed,  Solid Color 

 Fabric weight:180-300gsm 

Fabric  content: 

 95% Polyester,  5% spande  

 100% Polyester 

 

 

 


